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News Snippets
Railroad crossings to
be closed to traffic
In June, the railroads tracks
on 11th and 12th Street will be
closed to vehicular crossing.
This was proposed by CSX,
an international transportation
company. In response, Hope is
submitting a proposal to create
pedestrian walkways on these
streets by April, with the hope of
having them built by June.
Greg Maybury, director of
operations and technology, said
this was part of a move by the
college to “gradually [shift] the
center of campus eastward” by
slowing traffic on Columbia.

Lubbers, Graves to
undergo renovation
Lubbers and Graves Halls
renovation will take place over
the summer.
Lubbers renovations began
recently and will continue for
three months. The changes
will address thermal and airconditioning needs, but there will
not be any major interior gutting.
Changes were funded through
the “Legacies” campaign.
Graves will begin renovation
over the summer. The new design
will include four classrooms,
a restoration of Winants
Auditorium and a potential new
gathering space.

Online evaluations to
replace paper surveys
Starting fall 2006, teacher
evaluations will be completed
primarily over an online medium.
In previous years, students
filled out a paper form that ranked
teacher performance and student
expectations in several key areas.
This year, online evaluations
were piloted with a small group
of classes. About 31 percent
of students in the participating
classes completed the survey, but
participation increased as faculty
took measures to remind their
students. Based on the response,
administration made the decision
to move primarily to an online
format.
The new format allows
flexible narrative responses for
each question. Student responses
will remain anonymous.
Participating faculty tended
to favor the new system, though
they were disappointed by the
response rate.

Hope College w Holland, Michigan

Skate park to go?
New concert hall
among plans being
considered
Erin L’Hotta
Editor-in-Chief

The board of trustees is undergoing a “strategic thinking”
campus plan to find a “desirable
location” for building a concert
hall on campus, confirmed Greg
Maybury, Hope College director
of operations and technology.
The college is looking to build
the concert hall “closer to campus,
north of the Martha Miller Center,” said Maybury. He explained
that the college is interested in acquiring Lincoln Park skateboard
park on the corner of 10th Street
and Columbia Avenue. The park
is owned by the city of Holland.
“There has been conversation
between Hope and Holland about
swapping Smallenburg Park for
the skateboard park,” President
James Bultman said. “But there’s
been no commitment in making
this swap yet.”
On March 9, Park Township
board approved the motion to
hire a professional park architect
to draw “improvement plans”
for the township fairgrounds off
of Ottawa Beach Road which
proposed including a skateboard
park.
Nancy DeBoer, city council

member at large, said the board
hasn’t talked about how the proposed new skateboard park will
affect the need for Lincoln Park.
“I think it’s hard on the college having the skate park there. I
don’t think it’s a permanent location,” DeBoer said.
Maybury said that he couldn’t
speak for the city’s need to keep
the skateboard park in that location, but he added, that the current standing of the facility needs
functional help.
“The skateboard park on Columbia Avenue is currently one
of the few in the area. We get
kids that come from Muskegon
to skate here. There is a regular
scene there,” Maybury said. “But
with a new skateboard park opening, it could give the users of the
skate park a better facility in a
new location.”
Cyrus Misner, Lincoln Park
teenage user from Saugatuck,
said that he travels a “few times
a week” to skate at the park. Misner said that he’d travel to Park
Township if it had a new skateboard park.
“I think a new skate park
would be great,” he said.
Misner, along with other skaters who use Lincoln Park, are
watched by city police. Maybury
said that the city “feels the need
to monitor the skate park.”
see skate, page
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Photo Editor Jared Wilkening

sobering message — Students woke Monday, March

13, to find 1,700 crosses dotting the Pine Grove in rememberance of annual college student alcohol-related deaths. Residential Life and Physical Plant spent five hours making the
crosses. They then lined them at night during a windstorm.
The crosses were sponsored by the White Cross Project, a
three-day event that targets student alcohol awareness.

UN forum debates world crises

Dance Marathon donates
$113,000 to kids’ hospital

Nicholas Engel

Heidi Weir

More than 900 high
school students came to campus March 9-10 to compete
in Hope’s 34th annual Model
United Nations conference,
sponsored by the political
science department.
The conference runs simulations of potential and real
U.N. issues: AIDS, terrorism
and intellectual copyright,
as well as high-conflict
countries such as Bolivia
and Indonesia. This year’s
Model U.N. ran two general
assemblies, seven security
councils, one International Court of Justice (ICJ)
simulation and one Economic and Social Council
(ECOSOC) simulation.
College students enrolled
in a 2- or 4-credit Model
U.N. political science course
research, plan and run these
simulations for the high
school students, who act as
delegates for their respective school’s country. During the conference, the high
school students strive to
represent their country and
devise solutions for major
international problems.

Dance Marathon celebrated another record-breaking year raising $112,670.89. Last
year’s record was $103,012.08.
Dance Marathon is the largest student-run
philanthropy event at Hope. Students, faculty, staff and the community raised awareness
and money for the DeVos Children’s Hospital. In this seventh annual event held at the
Dow, dancers with help from moralers stay on
their feet for 24 hours by keeping busy with
inflatable games, competitions, dance performances, entertainers, arts and crafts, bands
and of course, dancing.
The excitement kicked off at 7 p.m. Friday
night bringing dancers, moralers, committees and miracle families together to an outer
space-themed gym. Blow-up aliens hung
from the ceiling over the activity section of
the gym. Activities included a giant inflatable slide, ping-pong and T-shirt decorating.
Each of the miracle families were introduced
and the Morale Committee unveiled the line
dance that they taught in sections throughout
the night and completed by the end of the
24 hours.
Musical groups, such as Oregon Dream
Child, kept people dancing to their live, familiar and fun tunes. Theme hours included
the beach, pirates and superheroes, giving
participants a chance to mix things up and refresh their spirits.
Team competitions such as wrapping up a
team member in aluminum foil to look like a
see kids, page 7
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problem solving — Hope students run a general

assembly simulation as part of the Model UN conference.
The Conference debated international issues ranging
from U.N. peacekeeper abuse to the crisis in Iran.
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genoCiDe DiSCUSSion ConTinUeS
Shannon Craig
Staff WritEr

Imitating a character from
an old Mel Gibson movie
called “The Year of Living
Dangerously,” award-winning
journalist and author Daniel
Bergner asked, “What then
shall we do?”
“I always wish I had some
jokes…but I don’t. All I have is
this question,” Bergner said.
In a presentation on Thursday,
March 9 that combined stories,
excerpts from his book “In the
Land of Magic Soldiers: A Story
of White and Black in West
Africa” and personal opinions,
Bergner told Hope students of
civil war and conﬂict in Sierra
Leone.
Bergner spoke of atrocities
in Sierra Leone. The civil war
began in 1991 and rebel soldiers
“mostly preyed on civilians.”
Soldiers cut hands off but left
the people alive. Children were
taken from their homes. The
children were forced to kill
their parents and then ﬁght in
the war.
The purpose of Bergner’s
presentation,
“What
then
shall we do?: Missionaries,

mercenaries, and human rights
workers in today’s Africa,”
was not to simply expose Hope
students to the horrors of the
world. Rather, it was a look at
the resilience of people and a
chance to see that something
can be done in the face of
atrocity.
Bergner talked about Father
Chema, a priest in Sierra
Leone who has taken in 50
to 100 former child soldiers.
Chema hopes to reintroduce the
children to society. One former
child soldier, Komba, whom
Bergner met, now works in an
auto maintenance yard.
“You might go into that yard
and ﬁnd nothing to celebrate…
but if you had known,” Bergner
said of the changes in Komba’s
life.
Bergner also talked about
a missionary family, the
Kortenhovens. Paul and Mary
Kortenhoven and their family
spent approximately a decade
in Sierra Leone working with
the people to raise the standard
of living.
Among other things, the
Kortenhovens helped people
of Sierra Leone access clean

drinking water.
“You can’t just go around
telling people that Jesus loves
them and that everything will be
hunky-dory,” Paul Kortenhoven
said.
Bergner
and
the
Kortenhovens, spoke of the
resilience of the people deeply
affected by the civil war.
Lamin Jusu Jarka, a man
Bergner met, lost his hands
during the war and managed
to become a part of a program
that allowed him to come to the
United States to get prosthetics.
Jarka was in the states at the
time of the 2000 presidential
election and was enamored
with what he saw.
“If this were in my country
we’d be at war…you have Mr.
Gore saying pray for Mr. Bush
and Mr. Bush saying pray for
Mr. Gore,” Jarka told Bergner.
Mary Kortenhoven and her
son Aaron answered questions
about the effects of the war and
the brutalities on the people,
especially the women.
“‘God knows what happened.
We can’t do anything about
what happened, all we can do
is go on with our lives,’” Mary

Kortenhoven said, repeating
women she had talked to.
“Every story was about the
war but every story included
laughter. There is no choice for
them to sit there and not try and
go on,” Aaron Kortenhoven
said.
In the end there is much that
the average college student can
do to bring about change in the
face of atrocity.
“Beyond the writing letters,
learning is key. There must
be ways to volunteer with
organizations that are working
with African refugees. Look
for volunteer work here,”
Bergen said.
“You can do something
right here…you don’t have to
go far away to do it,” said Mary
Kortenhoven, who suggests
looking at the One Campaign
and Sojourners for ideas.
“It’s not the huge programs
that are the focus of change.
It’s the small transformations.
We need to get away from the
belief that bigger is better…
we need to ﬁnd the small
things and focus on those,”
said Paulette Chaponniere,
associate professor of nursing.

DanForTH LeCTUrer CHaLLengeS CHriSTian normS
Chris Lewis

SEnior Staff WritEr

For the 31st year of the Danforth
lecture series, Hope College invited Dr.
Daniel Maguire to speak about a topic of
signiﬁcant religious interest.
Maguire, a professor of ethics at
Marquette University, spoke about
Christians’ role in the American
empire on March 7 to an
audience of students, faculty
and community members
in Maas Auditorium. “Are
the poor better off than they
were four years ago?” Maguire
asked as he began the lecture.
According to Maguire, the
answer is no, since 1.3 billion
human beings, mostly women
and children, go to bed hungry
every night.
Many Americans are clueless
about the conditions and numbers of
the poor and homeless, Maguire said.
“Privilege usually blinds us to the
needs of the poor,” he said.
According to Maguire, the United States
is currently the richest and most privileged
nation in the world.
“If you love America, examine this
country and help it build up to its potential,”
he said.
Maguire said the nation should focus
more on cutting the prices of health care
and education and less on ﬁghting in Iraq.

“You pay for health care with a rational
system or you pay like we are currently—
stupidly,” Maguire said, citing the fact that
44 million people in the country do not
have health insurance.
Maguire also said another major problem
with the nation is that the people spend too
much and the government spends unwisely.
According to Maguire, 82 percent of all
money goes to the top 20 percent of the
richest people in the nation.
Since money is not divided evenly, a
large portion of the population is better
off ﬁnancially than the rest of
the world. This wealth tends
to lead to spenders
who have no

appreciation of
the value of money, according to
Maguire.
“Economic security has
a tendency to make your
conscience cold,” he said.
Maguire focused on a
see MagUiRe, page 6
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BAD JOKE

MILOSEVIC DEAD

Ben Moseley and Russell
DeBusk, both 19, and Matthew Lee Cloyd, 20, were
arrested and charged March
8 in connection with the
church ﬁres in Alabama.
All three suspects have admitted to being involved in
the arson incidents. Allegedly the incidents began
as a joke that “got out of
hand.”

Slobodan Milosevic, former president of Serbia,
died March 11 in his UN
holding cell. Initial reports
said that Milosevic died as
a result of a heart attack.
New claims report suspicions that the former president was poisoned. The ﬁnal autopsy and toxicology
report will be released later
this week.

goLDen

iDoLS

Danielle revers
Staff WritEr

The 78th annual Academy Awards
offered many surprises on March 5. Fans
ﬂocked to the awards to catch a glimpse of
their favorite celebrity on the red carpet.
Inside the ceremony, celebs perched on the
edge of their seats with nervousness as the
host, Jon Stewart, joked and lightened the
mood.
One of the biggest surprises for the
evening was the Achievement in Music
for Motion Pictures (Original Picture). The
winner in this category was “It’s Hard Out
Here For a Pimp” from the movie “Hustle
and Flow.”
“Brokeback Mountain” won Best
Adapted Screenplay and also the
Achievement in Directing award. However,
it lost in the Best Motion Picture of the
Year category, which it was a favorite for.
The winner of Best Picture was the movie
“Crash,” a movie with a message about
race in America.
Philip Seymour Hoffman won Best
Performance by an Actor in a Leading
Role for his role in “Capote” and Reese
Witherspoon won the award for Best
Performance by an Actress in a Leading
Role for her portrayal of Johnny Cash’s
wife June Carter in “Walk the Line.” Both
were favorites to win the awards.
Another surprise for the evening was
the winner of Best Foreign Language Film
of the Year. The two most talked about
ﬁlms were “Paradise Now,” a Palestinian
ﬁlm which tells the story of two young
men who are chosen for a suicide bombing
mission, and “Joyeux Noel” a ﬁlm about
Christmas day in 1914 when WWI troops
quit ﬁghting and played football instead.
However, the ﬁlm that took home the Oscar
was “Tsotsi,” a South African ﬁlm about a
young gang leader in Johannesburg.
Some other highlights of the night were
Jon Stewart’s jokes (after apologizing for
Bjork being absent he said that she was
“trying on her Oscar dress and Dick Cheney
shot her”), and Meryl Streep and Lily
Tomlin’s bit announcing Robert Altman’s
Lifetime Achievement Award.

DEATHS IN IRAQ
Sectarian violence in Iraq
has increased dramatically
since the bombing of a Shiite mosque in Samarra on
Feb. 22. In a 30-hour period
that ended in the afternoon
on March 14 authorities report ﬁnding at least 86 bodies in Baghdad. Both Sunni
and Shia have been found
dead.
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This Week in Art
Wednesday
March 15
Coolbeans Entertainment
Mark Johnson. 9 - 11 p.m. Free.

Visiting Writers Series

Dana Roeser
7 p.m. Free. Pre-event music by the
Jazz Ensemble at 6:30 p.m.

Great Performance Series

Ladysmith Black Mambazo. 7:30 p.m.
The event is sold out.

Knickerbocker Film Series

“Balzac and the Little Chinese Seamstress.” Knickerbocker Theatre.
March 15 - 17: 7 and 9:15 p.m. $6.

Monday
March 27
Chapel Choir Home Concert
7:30 p.m. St. Francis de Sales Catholic
Church. Free.

Wednesday
March 29
Coolbeans Coffeehouse Entertainment
9 - 11p.m: Kletz. Free.

Thursday
Guest Recital

March 30

Friday
Comedian

March 31

Tracey Gorman - Soprano
7:30 p.m: Dimnent Chapel. Free.

Josh Wade
8:30 p.m: Kletz. Free.

Graduating Senior Art Exhibit
Opening Reception; 5 - 7 p.m.
Depree Art Center Gallery. Free.
The exhibit runs March 31 - May 7.

Sunday
April 2
Faculty Recital Series
Rebecca VanDeWalker, flute.
Sheryl Iott Richardson, piano.
3:00 p.m: Wichers Auditorium. Free.
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Symphonette and Chapel Choir spring into tours
Nicole Bennett
Staff Writer

In contrast to the usual suncentered spring break trips
many college students take, the
Hope College Symphonette and
Chapel Choir will be touring this
spring break closer to home. The
Chapel Choir plans to perform in
Michigan and Ohio March 17March 20. The Symphonette will
not only be touring in Michigan
and Ohio, but also Florida,
Tennessee and Georgia March 16
- March 22.
Each year, 32 members of the
Hope College Symphonette are
selected by audition from the
80-member symphony orchestra.
They perform in various locations
all over the United States and take
a trip abroad every fourth year.
This tour is greatly enjoyed by all
who attend the performances, and
it also provides musical exposure
beyond the classroom for the
orchestra students.
“This tour gives students
a professional experience of
performing every day. It helps
them know what the life of a
professional musician is like.
The students get to meet new

Photo Editor Jared Wilkening

Many voices – Lisa Walters (’06) (left), Kendra Stock (’06) and Allison Quigley (’06) (right),

members of the Chapel Choir, rehearse for an upcoming spring break tour in Michigan and
Ohio, March 17 - 20. The Symphonette will also be traveling on tour March 16 - 22 in Michigan
and Ohio, as well as Florida, Tennessee and Georgia.
people, experience performing
and develop relationships with
families,”
Richard
Piippo,
director of the Symphonette said.
The Chapel Choir has been
touring yearly since the 1950s.
This year, 42 members were
chosen by audition for the tour.
The choir has performed all over

On Friday, March 31, from 5
p.m. to 7 p.m. the art department
will host an opening reception for
a gallery presentation that will
feature artwork by graduating
Hope College seniors.
The students’ artwork will be
featured in the DePree Art Gallery until May 7.

Music Dept. offers two
recitals and a concert
The week after spring break,
the music department will be offering two recitals and a concert.
On Monday, March 27, the Chapel
Choir will be performing a home
concert at St. Francis de Sales
Catholic Church at 7:30 p.m. The
church is located on 13th Street
and Maple Avenue.
Guest soprano Tracey Gorman will perform a recital on
Thursday, March 30, in Dimnent
Chapel at 7:30 p.m. Gorman
has performed with the Minnesota Opera, the Chicago Chamber
Musicians, the Los Angeles Philharmonic and the Milwaukee Bel
Canto Chorus, among others.
Gorman will be performing
pieces from six composers: Henry Purcell, W. A. Mozart, Gioacchino Rossini, Georges Bizet,
Richard Strauss and Libby Larsen. She will also be holding two
master classes for Hope College
music students.
At 3 p.m. on Sunday, April 2,
Rebecca VanDeWalker, flute, and
Sheryl Iott Richardson, piano,
will perform a faculty recital.
The performance will take place
in Wichers Auditorium in Nykerk
Hall.
Admission to all three performances is free.

of culturally diverse music and
sharing it with their audience.
The audience benefits from
hearing such unique and powerful
music. In the end, we’d like to
give people something to think
about,” he said.

Students perform recitals to enhance musical future
Erika English

Students’ artwork to
be featured in Depree

North America and made its
seventh trip to Europe in May
2005.
Jeff Buettner, interim
choir director, feels that this
experience will be beneficial to
the communities that they visit,
as well as to the students.
“The students gain a lot
from learning a wide variety

Senior Staff Writer

Each year many music students prepare
for the grueling yet rewarding process of
recitals. Performed each spring, these talent
showcases are some of the most stressful
events in a musician’s career, but also the
perfect opportunity to present the hard work
that is put into pursuing a music major.
For those who are not familiar with music
recitals, they are lengthy, graded performances
organized by music students and their faculty
advisor or private teacher. They typically
consist of seven or eight pieces from a variety
of musical periods.
Eric Bourassa (’07), a classical guitar
student, hopes to remove the traditional dry,
conservative feel of recitals by creating a
more relaxed atmosphere for his April 22
performance.

“I think I’ll talk to my audience. You
know, develop that ‘audience-performer’
relationship that makes people like you
more,” Bourassa said. “People tend to enjoy
the music more when they feel like they

“People tend to enjoy the music more when
they feel like they know the performer.”
— Eric Bourassa (’07)
know the performer. I may do a little jazz at
the end.”
Although recitals are required of juniors
and seniors seeking a music performance
degree, music education students are also
required to host senior recitals. But a student
does not necessarily need to be a junior or

senior in order to give a recital as long as they
have faculty approval.
Chris Dekker (’08) is preparing for
his sophomore organ recital April 18. His
performance is unique in a few ways. Typically,
recitals are given in Dimnent Chapel, but since
the organ is under renovation, his recital will
take place in the organ studio in Nykerk. For
him, the next few weeks will consist of many
hours of practice and intense memorization.
“Page by page, every little bit,” he said.
Giving a recital as a sophomore is unique at
Hope. He feels the recital will challenge him all
the more to perform with excellence. Though
his preparation time is different than most
students who often begin planning almost a
year in advance, he feels as if the performances
he’s participated in thus far have helped him
see

Recitals, page 6
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AIDS quilt founder to share personal story
Will Nettleton
Guest Writer

The annual Student Congress Speaker
Series continues Thursday, March 30 at
7:30 p.m. in the Knickerbocker Theatre
with Cleve Jones, the founder of the AIDS
Memorial Quilt.
Jones will tell his personal story of
how the AIDS Memorial Quilt started in
the context of America’s history with the
AIDS pandemic and as part of the global
fight against HIV/AIDS.
Jones conceived the idea of the AIDS
Memorial Quilt at a candlelight memorial
for Harvey Milk in 1985 and created the
first quilt panel in honor of his close friend
Marvin Feldman in l987.
Since then, the AIDS Memorial Quilt
has grown to become the world’s largest
community arts project, memorializing the
lives of more than 85,000 Americans who
have been killed by AIDS. Since the pandemic began, the quilt has also affiliated
organizations in 40 countries around the
world which have adapted the concept of
the quilt to their own cultures to fight and
raise awareness of HIV/AIDS.
Jones was born in West Lafayette, Ind.
in l954. His career as an activist began in
San Francisco during the turbulent l970s
when he was befriended by pioneer gay
rights leader Harvey Milk. Jones worked
as a student intern in Milk’s office while
studying political science at San Francisco’s State University.
In 1978, after Milk and San Francisco’s Mayor George Moscone were assassinated, Jones returned to San Francisco
to work in the district office of State Assemblyman Art Agnos. One of the first to
recognize the threat of AIDS, Jones cofounded the San Francisco AIDS Foundation in l983.
A dynamic and inspiring public speaker, Jones travels extensively
throughout the United States and around
the world, lecturing at high schools,

Courtesy AIDS Memorial Quilt

In Memorial — The 1,000 newest blocks of the AIDS Memorial Quilt were displayed the weekend of June 26, 2004

on The Ellipse in Washington D.C. in observance of National HIV Testing Day. More than 14 million people have visited
the quilt at any of its worldwide locations.
colleges and universities including
numerous religious institutions. He
has met with heads of state, including
Presidents George Bush and Bill Clinton and former South African President
Nelson Mandela.
Jones has served as a member of the International Advisory Board of the Harvard
AIDS Institute, the National Board of Governors of Project Inform and the Board of
Directors of the Foundation for AIDS and

Immune Research.
His best-selling memoir, “Stitching a
Revolution,” was published by HarperCollins in April 2000. Cleve’s work has
been featured on “60 Minutes,” “Nightline,” “Charlie Rose,” “Good Morning
America,” “Oprah,” “National Public
Radio” and many other television and
radio programs.
The annual Student Congress Speaker Series is supported through other

Hope student organizations and departments including the president’s office
and the office of the dean of students. It
has featured Maya Angelou, Ben Stein
and Arun Gandhi, the grandson of Mohandas Gandhi. This year in addition to
Cleve Jones, Dr. Robert Bullard spoke
on environmental justice and environmental racism on March 1. These events
are open to the public and admission
is free.

SKATE, from page 1
“Whenever I see a cop, I just run,”
Misner said.
Casi Dailey (’08), resident assistant
of Dykstra Hall, which is situated across
from Lincoln Park, said that she’s personally “called the cops on the skate park
kids for being too noisy.”
Dailey isn’t the only one who has reported negative situations involving users of the Lincoln Park. Resident director of Dykstra Hall Betsy Gibbs said that
resident assistants frequently call Campus
Safety because of noise from the skate
park after hours.
“Users of the skate park are found
skating in the Dykstra alley way on the
railings and following students into the
resident hall. Residents frequently find
them disruptive and annoying, yelling
comments,” Gibbs said. “The skate park
is a hang out place and there’s nothing
wrong with skate boarding. But, I think
that if the skate park stays in this location,
they need better guidelines with noise
after hours.”
Residents of Dykstra Hall aren’t the
only members of the Hope community
who raise concern with users of Lincoln
skateboard Park.
“From time to time they’ve caused
some safety and property damage to campus,” Bultman said.

In September, vandalism to the interior and exterior of the Martha Miller
Center was reportedly caused by users
of the Lincoln skateboard park. A user
of the skateboard park also tore a hole in
the fence outside Phelps Hall in October,
resulting in a high speed bike chase involving Campus Safety across campus.
Gibbs also noted suspicion of drug use.
If Hope can acquire the land of Lincoln Park, Maybury said that building a
concert hall in that location would help
“gradually move the center of campus
from the Pine Grove to the area around
the Martha Miller Center.”
Bultman explained that the college
has desired to build a concert hall for
quite some time.
“A concert hall is certainly a need on
the table. If we can find a donor, we definitely will be interested,” Bultman said.
He estimated that the concert hall will
house 750 seats and cost $20 million.
Building a concert hall has not been
approved by the board of trustees, and
it could “be awhile” before the topic of
a concert hall is addressed again. The
board is currently addressing endowment and student scholarships.
“It could be a month or it could be
several years before we have a concert
hall on campus,” Maybury said.

MARCH 15, 2006
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the city of holland: Caught in a pickle
evelyn Daniel
FeAtures eDitor

lindsey Manthei
CoPy eDitor

Unbeknownst to many Hope students,
Holland is home to the world’s largest
pickle factory.
With more than 250 full-time union employees, 150 to 200 seasonal employees
and 37 management and salaried employees, the Heinz factory is a major part of the
Holland economy.
The factory was built in 1897 as the result of a deal between the H. J. Heinz Company and Holland area farmers. If the farmers devoted 300 acres of land to growing
cucumbers, Heinz promised to build a factory in Holland. Although the process today goes much faster, farmers in Holland’s
horse-and-buggy days would spend hours
waiting in line to drop off their cucumbers
and other vegetables. The line was often
so long that the factory hired clowns and
musicians to entertain them while they
waited.
The original 16,000 square-foot building cost merely $1,800 to build. The factory
has since increased by more than 30 times
its size to 500,000 square feet in 2006.
The factory can produce more than 11
million ﬁnished cases of pickles, condiments, vinegar, and other products every
year.
In addition to many varieties of pickles, the Heinz plant also produces much of
the company’s vinegar, pickle relish and

pickles are fruits, not vegetables.
Cleopatra, queen of egypt, believed that pickles contributed to
health and beauty.
napoleon ordered pickles at every
meal. the battle of Waterloo was
rumored to be fought on the day
the chef forgot the pickles.
Amerigo Vespucci, for whom
America is named, was a pickle
peddler.
More than 70 percent of households have pickles in their pantries.
An average pickle contains only
15 calories.
north Americans prefer pickles
with warts; europeans prefer
smooth pickles.
Shakespeare’s “the tempest” introduced the phrase “in a pickle.”
Bing Crosby’s ﬁrst job was selling
pickles.
condiments such as mustard, tartar sauce,
horseradish and Worcestershire sauce.
By being a major purchaser of Michigan’s cucumbers, Heinz supports local
farmers and the migrant workers who often
pick them.
The Heinz company was started by
Henry John Heinz in 1869. Starting out as
a humble pickle peddler in Pennsylvania,
Heinz soon began marketing his products
to larger and larger audiences.

the life of a pickle from
pollination to production

The ﬁrst product sold under the Heinz
name was horseradish displayed in a clear
jar reading “simply pure.”
Heinz was committed to promoting
a quality product. A pioneer of the “pure
foods” movement, Heinz was one of the
ﬁrst manufacturers who refused to use dangerous preservatives such as formaldehyde
in his products.
Heinz also worked with Teddy Roosevelt
to enact the ﬁrst pure food and drug act of
1906, requiring foods to be labeled properly.
Heinz started his company at a time
when manufactured and bottled foods
were a novelty and generally mistrusted
by consumers. Heinz’s aim was to present
his food to gain the trust of the American
people.
A marketer at heart, Heinz succeeded
with his slogan “57 Varieties” which was
a play on an ad Heinz had seen on a railroad car. Even at the time, Heinz produced
more than 60 products, but the 57 Varieties “Gripped me,” he said, according to
“Heinz, Holland: A Century of History.”
In order to draw customers to his booth
at the 1893 World’s Fair, Heinz enticed
readers to come to his back-corner booth
by offering a free prize: a pickle pin. The
several centimeter-long pickles have become an icon in American advertising.
Today, the Heinz company passes out millions of pickle pins each year.

Special thanks to Factory Manager Dr. Jerry
Shoup.
Trivia from Heinz “All about Heinz Pickles.”

pickley Grilled Cheese
Sandwich
2 slices bread of your
choice
2 slices American, Cheddar
or Colby Jack cheese
2 thin tomato slices
6 Bread & Butter pickles
Butter or margarine
spread butter on “outside”
of bread. Fill with cheese,
tomato and pickles. Grill
until golden brown.

ham and pickle
roll-up
1 slice ham
1 sweet gherkin or 2 midget sweet gherkins
Cream cheese
spread cream cheese on
ham. Place pickles on
the edge of ham, roll, and
enjoy!

Manual labor is used for harvesting
smaller cucumbers to be used for
baby dills and gherkins. the plants
can be picked nine times, yielding a
greater number of cucumbers than
machine harvest and making up for
the cost of human labor.

the cucumbers are inspected at the
farms for size and quality and sent to
the heinz factory on 16th Street.
pickles start out as half dime-sized cucumber seeds planted by tractors. After
several weeks, the plants begin to ﬂower. Honey bees must visit each ﬂower
seven times if the cucumber is to grow
straight.

In 45 days, the cucumbers
are mature and ready for
harvesting.

Machine harvest pulls up the entire cucumber plant and plucks the
cucumbers off the vines. With machines, mature, larger cucumber
plants can only be harvested once.

for fresh-packed pickles, cucumbers
are placed in a jar with juices and spices within 24 hours of being harvested.
once the jars are pasteurized at 170
degrees and labeled, they’re ready to be
sent to the store!
After the sorting is done,
some pickles are chosen
to be processed and some
go to fresh packing.

the cucumbers are graded by
length and diameter to determine
what they will be used for.

for processed pickles, cucumbers are
placed in giant brine tanks ﬁlled with
water, salt and spices to cure for several
months. After the fresh pack season is
over, the cucumbers are removed from
the brine tanks, placed in jars, pasteurized, labeled and sent to the stores.
GrAPHiC By DylANA PiNter
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the thoughts
that lie
under hope
Erin L’Hotta
Editor-In-Chief

Last week, I skipped class

Last week, I skipped class and went to the beach. I
decided watching ice melt, sand seep, waves crash, is
more fascinating than textbooks and number two pencils.
Can I just say that bare feet and lighthouses are beautiful.
So is life when it’s guilt-free.
Yesterday, I skipped class again and went to the
beach. Rode my bike 15 miles to dig my hands in the
sand. I stood on the pier, watched sun glisten on water
while punk kids threw rocks at my knees. And for a split
second, everything in life fell into place.
I really like sitting on porches. The best is when it
rains and it pours and I just sit, watch it tear from the sky.
I also like screen doors that creek, fly swatters that barely
swat, sliced pineapple and a pocketknife on a plate. But I
suppose that doesn’t mean anything.
When I was little, my Dad read to me before bed. He
wrapped his arm and my blankie around me, opened the
book, did all the right voices.
Yesterday, after I pedaled my tired legs back from
the beach, I sat on the porch, breathed in spring breeze.
Suddenly, I was in another world. I was “the lupine lady”
in a forgotten childhood story where the breeze and the
beach and the rain smelled just the same. I became a
picture book of lost memory, childlike innocence, pink
and purple and blue lupines. And I found myself saying
“I love you Dad,” “I love you life,” “I love you spirit.”
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I am her: A forgotten tale
“When I grow up, I too will go to faraway places and
come home to live by the sea.”
“That is all very well, little [Erin], but there is a third
thing you must do. You must do something to make the
world more beautiful.”
							
Barbara Cooney, Miss Rumphuis

I am woman
Drinking lemonade, kissing summer breeze
Drifting
Through French doors, strands of grey hair
They call me the lupine lady
Who scatters pink, purple, blue colors upon the hill
While jazz music sings from the sea
This is my way of making life more beautiful
Where lupines lie freely
Lips hum medley
Gramophones play on
Flower petals
Placed upon the floor

maguire, from page 2

surprising statistic: the United States spends roughly $31
million every hour of every day, mostly on the military.
“We are rich. We are an empire. Where your treasure
is, there your heart follows,” he said.
Since America is rich and the leading empire of the
modern world, it is the responsibility of the leaders of
this nation to spend the treasures in an effective way, he
said.
“Instead of fighting in Iraq, we could double the
salaries of all teachers and use money for (repairing)
trains. We can wipe out hunger, thirst and illiteracy,”
Maguire said.

Even though the nation’s troops are fighting terrorism
in Afghanistan and Iraq, Maguire believes that the
terrorism will not end, no matter how much we fight it.
“Unless there’s a change in American policy, they
(terrorists) will be back,” he said.
The audience responded to Maguire’s lecture
with both defense of their own beliefs and praise for
Maguire’s firm message in a brief question and answer
session following the speech.
“Maguire was not afraid to tell the truth. His message
is one of hope for the hopeless,” Jason DeWaard (’08)
said.

recitals from page 3
gain experience.
But experience is only a part of it. The
lesson time in preparation for the event
is priceless. Professor Mihai Craioveanu,
professor of violin and director of chamber
music, is coaching a multitude of students
who will be giving their recitals during the
last few months of school. When advising
his students, he encourages them to find a
compromise between the required elements
and their own personality. “It’s all in their
desire to play,” he said.
In preparation for their recital date,
students need to select their repertoire and
spend countless hours perfecting the actual
music. They also need to plan the event.
Most students post flyers around campus
and Nykerk Hall, but most publicity is by
word of mouth. Many music classes require
attendance at a certain number of music
events, recitals included.
“I’ll probably put up flyers. But I’ve
already invited around 50 people and the
(organ studio) room fits about 80, so we’ll
see” Dekker said.
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kids, from page 1
robot kept participants busy and
entertained. The Hip Hop Club
and the Pom Pon team also made
appearances to keep the dancers’ spirits up. The miracle child
talent show helped dancers feel
connected to the kids they were
dancing for.
Greek life showed off their
dancing skills in the 3 a.m. lip
sync competition. The Centurian
fraternity took third place with a
rendition of the internet favorite
“Numa Numa Dance.” Second
place went to the N’SYNC Sigma
Sigma sorority. The Alpha Gamma Phi sorority took first in a medley of Michael Jackson moves.
“It was really great to see
all the organizations out there
showing support and enthusiasm so late at night,” Emily
Donahue (’09) said.
Students said that some of the
most meaningful moments of the
24 hours were the speeches made
by the miracle families. Hearing
the parents talk about the rough
times their children have been
though and how much they appreciate Hope College reinforced
why everyone was there.
“Dance Marathon raises money that helps to provide the services that medical insurance doesn’t
cover. It helps provide things like
games and prizes to make the experience as fun as it can possibly
be for both the children and their
families,” said a thankful father in
his speech.
Before announcing the awards
for accomplishments like top
fundraising groups (Sigma Sigmas and Dykstra hall), the most
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an international
perspective
Nixon Omollo
Columnist

Photo Editor Jared Wilkening

It’s for the kids — Dance Marathon raised a record
$112,670.89 for DeVos Children’s Hospital.
spirited dancer and moraler and the
grand total of money raised, participants celebrated the Circle of
Hope. Forming a circle around the
entire gym, dancers and moralers
shook hands with miracle families
as they walked around the circle
expressing their appreciation.

“Staying on my feet for 24 hours
was one of the hardest things I’ve
ever done, but it was all worth it in
the end during the Circle of Hope
when all the families came around
and thanked us for our work. It’s
an unforgettable experience,” Julie
Tillman (’08) said.

CLASSIFIEDS
There will be an informational meeting held today
and thursday for those interested in running for a student congress position. Today’s meeting will be held
in room 158 of the Martha Miller at 8 p.m. Thursday’s
meeting will begin at 7 p.m. in the Martha Miller rotunda. If you cannot attend either meeting and are still
interested, email congress@hope.edu

The Anchor staff wishes faculty, staff, administration, students and pets safe travel and
a restful spring break. All students are welcome to join us at our next planning meeting
on Wed., March 29 at 8:30 p.m. We have lots
of candy! (And other good things, too—you’ll
just have to come and find out, won’t you?)

Usually, the more experience and skill you acquire
in a certain field the more comfortable you get. Life, for
me, has proved to be different.
In the beginning, my mind was pure. I didn’t know
what was right and what was wrong. I didn’t have the
capacity to do either right or wrong, because I comprehended neither. Decisions were easy because I didn’t
have to make any.
Slowly, the lines were drawn. Through the rod, I
learned what was wrong, and I guessed the opposite
must have been right. I was right! From then on, things
became tougher. Wrestling with my conscience became
a common activity. My actions were not as reflexive as
before. Now, I go through a thought process before I lay
down a plan of action.
In the beginning, my mind was pure. Then I was taken
to church and given the fundamental Christian teachings.
No questions, no complications. It was all so clear! As I
grew up, however, I discovered different denominations.
I started wondering, “If we’re all Christians, why all the
denominations and the differences in practices? And
who is right? Who should I follow?” “Not the pastor,”
my mother would say, because he was found guilty of
embezzling the church’s funds and engaging in a number
of adulterous acts. The confusion did not end there!
Along the way, I met a Muslim friend, who taught me
the fundamentals of Muslim teachings. “What makes my
teaching any more credible than his?” I asked myself.
Just a few steps ahead, I encountered the concept of
evolution. All the evidence was there! They took us to
the museum so we could see for ourselves the gradual development from homo habilis to homo erectus to
homo sapiens.
In the beginning, my mind was pure. I didn’t know of
suffering. I didn’t know how cruel the world could be. I
actually thought that the world belonged to me because
I would cry and somebody would promptly come to my
service. Soon, I realized that this was not the case. I realized that I belonged to the world, not the other way
round. The world took me under its wings and gave me a
tour through pain and suffering. It firmly held my hand
and showed me around. On the streets, it showed me
the worst events ever; with no regard whatsoever to my
age. Then I was exposed to deception. My unquestioning
trust soon turned to cynicism. I was exposed to injustice.
My unquestioning submission turned to rebellion. I was
exposed to insecurity. My previous state of comfort was
turned into a state of constant look-out and self defense.
The orientation was done, and now I was on my own.
In the beginning, my mind was pure. I knew nothing about property and didn’t own any either. I had no
one to compare myself to, so I didn’t know what I was
lacking. All I needed was food, shelter and warmth.
Life was simple and satisfactory. As I grew, I realized
that I needed more than just the basics to fit in society.
The television and radio helped me figure this out. They
did their best to convince me of the importance of material things. They left me feeling inadequate, because
I could not attain the level of possessions required for
societal acceptance.
In the beginning, my mind was pure, but not any
more. The more I learn, the more I question. The more
I question brings more complexity and confusion, but
somehow I still thirst for more knowledge.
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www.lakesideinstitute.com
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spring training beachside:

break on the diamond,
court and golf course

baseball and
softball teams
slug in the sun
Jenny Cencer
Sports Editor

Hope softball will be flying to
sunny Kissimmee, Fla. for six days
of intense competition.
With four of their vacation days
including double headers, the team
will be lucky to get beach time, yet
the Dutch will be reveling in their
first games outside since last season.
The softball team of 18 players
is led by Coach Karla Wolters and
was 28-11 last season. The team’s
game today vs. Aquinas has been
canceled, but the team will still be
heading home to play against North-

ballplayer’s paradise — Port Charlotte, Fla. will host the
Flying Dutchmen during spring break at the Charlotte Sports Park.
wood, March 29 at 3 p.m.
The baseball team will be playing
their first game of the season in Port
Charlotte, Fla. During their short week
of spring training, the men’s team will
play two double headers against competitors from states such as New York,

Pennsylvania, and Minnesota.
Led by coach Stuart Fritz, the
Dutchmen won second place in the
MIAA in 2005. Currently with a bench
of 28, Hope baseball will have its first
home game vs. Alma on March 25 at
1 p.m.

men’s and women’s tennis migrate to South Carolina
Nick Hinkle

Assistant Copy Editor

Photo Editor Jared Wilkening

The Hope women’s and men’s tennis teams are traveling to Hilton Head,
South Carolina for their spring break
training trip. All eight players on the
women’s team and several from the
men’s will make the trip to experience
tennis outdoors for the first time this
spring.
The women’s team will play four
matches over a five-day stretch against

teams from throughout the area including Chicago, West Virginia and
Arkansas.
“We all go out to dinner together
and hang out,” captain Anneliese Fox
(’06) said. “It gives us a chance to
get to know each other and do everything together.”
The Dutchmen will wake up with
the dawn to compete in early matches against squads from across the
midwest.

Already 2-0, the men’s team
looks forward to a welcome home
match against Grand Rapids
Community College on March 29
at 4 p.m.
The Hope Dutch team is currently 1-2 and must compete in a
home matchup with Grand Valley, today at 3 p.m. before they fly
south. The women will face Saint
Mary’s on March 29 at 3 p.m
upon their return.

Men’s golf tees off in florida on own dollar
Nick Hinkle

Assistant Copy Editor

Looking for a respite from the
unreliable Michigan weather, the
Hope men’s golf team will drive to
Lakeland, Fla. for their spring break
trip. The team will stay in a condo
between Orlando and Lakeland near
the Grasslands Country Club.
“It’s about getting back and being comfortable with a golf club in
your hand,” captain Nate Golomb
(’07) said. “Any chance we can get

on the golf course is good.”
The $600-$700 trip is totally organized and financed by the team
with no help from Hope. A Hope
alumnus, Steve Knott (’88), is the
general manager at the Grasslands
Country Club, who assists the
golfers with their greens fees.
The Dutchmen will spend most
of their time in Florida playing the
Grasslands C.C. in order to prepare
for their spring season. Although
the team will be concentrating on

their games, it is not the
only purpose for the trip.
“It’s not just about the
golf,” Golomb said. “It
gives us an opportunity to
hang out with friends and
get away from school.”
The Dutchmen will begin their season on April
8 at the Sienna Heights
Tournament beginning at 9
a.m. Dutch golf will open
with a match on April 13.

Men’s and women’s track travel outdoors & south
Greg Reznich

Senior Staff Writer

The indoor track season is over
and it’s almost time to start the
outdoor meets. While the weather
here in Michigan figures itself
out, Hope men’s and women’s
track teams will be traveling to
the sunny South to compete in the
first outdoor meets of the season.
Most members of the track team
agree the real season doesn’t start

until they’re outside. The team
will be competing in two meets:
the South Carolina Invitational at
Coastal Carolina and the Georgia
Invitational at Emory University.
The teams will also have an
opportunity to train at the National
Training Facility in Orlando, Fla.
Coaches are not giving the
teams the week off ; they will take
advantage of the warm weather
and excellent facilities to take

training to the next level. Since
the teams have been working hard
for the past several months, they
have a solid training to work off.
The teams hope the trip will
provide a springboard into the
coming season. When they
return, they compete in The
Grand Rapids Open April 1
and the MIAA season opener at
home vs. Albion and Tri-State
on April 12.

Upcoming Home Games
March 15 Women’s
Tennis v. Grand Valley
3 p.m.
Match will be played at
the DeWitt Tennis Center,
12th and Fairbanks

March 25 Baseball v.
Alma, 1 p.m.
Game will be played at
Ekdal J. Buys Athletic
Fields, 13th and Fairbanks

March 29 Softball v.
Northwood, 3 p.m.
Game will be played at
Ekdal J. Buys Athletic
Fields, 13th and Fairbanks
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